October 25, 2020
Dear EGRPS Families:
I am sharing an update from my previous communication sent early this evening (Sunday, October 25, at 5:30
p.m.).
After the district communication was sent, we were informed of a third high school student who tested positive
and other students who are awaiting test results. As a precautionary measure, all high school students will
remain home to participate in virtual learning on Monday (10/26) and Tuesday (10/27). Starting tomorrow,
administration will conduct contact tracing on the third case and gain clarity from families whose children are
awaiting test results.
The schedule for EGRHS for the week of October 26 - October 30 is as follows:
● Monday:
Virtual - follow same schedule that is in place for virtual Wednesdays
● Tuesday:
Virtual - follow same schedule that is in place for virtual Wednesdays
● Wednesday: Virtual Wednesday (as scheduled)
● Thursday:
10th and 11th grade students attend in-person for PSAT testing (as scheduled)
9th and 12th grade students do not report and complete asynchronous assignments
● Friday:
No school for students (as scheduled) due to parent-teacher conferences
There is no change to any of the other schools within the district. EGRMS students who attend EGRHS for
classes should report to the EGRMS Learning Commons to connect to their classes virtually.
Once the administration has been able to review the data for students testing for COVID-19 and any possible
students who are experiencing symptoms, a decision will be made regarding the mode of instruction for the
week of November 2. All extracurricular activities and practices are on hold until all close contacts are
identified. The administration will work with coaches to determine if their respective programs will need to
make adjustments to current schedules.
The high school administration will send a follow up communication to students who have a Section 504 Plan
or IEP if there is a possibility of attending school in-person Tuesday and Wednesday. If you did not receive a
phone call and believe your child may be a close contact or if your child is awaiting test results, please reach out
to the high school administration.
Thank you again for your continued patience and support.
Sincerely,

Heidi S. Kattula, Ed.D.
Superintendent
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